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THE SITUATION.

Bazaine (111 Hemmed In nt Metz The
at Pteuay The Urand Advance en

Varlo Tbe icene of Operations.
Tbe despatches which we published in our

later editions yesterday afternoon, and those
which came to band last night, throw a little
light on the present situation. Neither Mac-Mah- on

nor Bazaine, it would seem, are in com-

munication with Paris, and their exact where-
abouts and movements are still involved in
uncertainty, but there is no doubt that Bazaine
la still bemmed in near Metz. Tho New York
World even has a special to tbe effect that his
capitulation is anticipated, as bis troops are in
danger of starvation. There are indications that
at the battle of Gravelotte, on tbe 18th,
Marshal Canrobert, at the head of one or two
.divisions, got separated from the main body of
Bazalne'e force by the interposition of Prince
Frederick Charles' army, and escaped by way
of Longuyon to the neighborhood of Montmedy.
This Is probably tbe force about which we heard
so much a few days ago, and which was
converted, by the active imagination of
French partisans, into the whole of
Bazaine's army. It is also evident that there
was a considerable engagement on Thursday of
thU in tht n&iirbborhood of Stenav. which

') Is on tbe direct line from Montmedy to Von
ll -- tnwn IA nllni IV S TV nf Unntmalii in.1 Or.

miles N. N. W. of Verdun. The only reports
thus far received give the victory to the Prus-

sians. Tbe French force engaged Is probably
that which escaped from Gravelotte under
Canrobert, making an effort to effect a j uuction
with MacMabon's army.

The advance of tbe Crown Prince on Paris
still progresses, slowly but surely, and yester-
day tbe Senate and Corps Legislatif enjoyed
tbe consolation of being warned of tbe danger
by tbe Ministry. It is stated from Berlin that
one corps only of tbe Prussian army has been
left to bold Basoine in check, while the re-

mainder bas been pushed forward to Join the
I Crown Prince in his advance on tbe capital. A
I I fourth grand army corps is also being formed

to under tho Prince Royal of Saxony
in tbe movement against Paris. Tbe reports
from tbe French capital confirm these advices
by stating that a considerable por
tion of tbe Prussian army which
participated in tbe battles near Metz last week
bas started for Paris, and that it will require
but six days at the outside for the Invaders to
reach that city, If there is no change In their
plans. The cavalry advance Is already reported
near Chateau-Thierr- y, whrch is but forty-fiv- e

miles in a straight line from Paris to the . N.
E. Altogether, eiht departments are reported
from Paris as being in the possession of the
Prussians, embracing the territory from a point
fifty miles east of Paris to the Belgian, Prus
sian, and Bavarian borders, with a population of
about 3,600,000 souls.

We present below an outline map, giving tbe
relative locations of the cities and towns which
bave already figured and are likely to figure in
tbe grand Prussian advance on the French
capital.

By way of explanation, It is necessary to state
that tbe Moselle takes Metz, Pont-a-Mousso- n,

and Toul in its course; and that the Meuse flows
I past Verdun, St. Mibiel, and Commercy. Tbe

main line of railroad runs through Meaux, Cha
V teau-Thlerr- y, Epernay, Chalons, VUry-le--

l Francals, Bar-le-Du- c, Commercy, Toul,
tand hancy, and thence cast towards

Between Nancy and Toul, a lineVIStrasburg. north, following the course of the
Moselle, through Pont-a-Mousso- n and Metz, to

jTbionville, and thence iuto the neutral territory
AOl Luxemburg. Just west of St. Dizler

another line branches off to the south, passing
through that place and Jolnvillo. At Epernay
another line starts towards the north, and pass
ing through Kbeims, tends northeast to Me'
ileree. Rbelms is also connected by a direct line
with Paris, passing through Bolssons, which

L
. Is twentv-fiv- e miles north of Chatftftn-Thlerr-

v8 till another railroad line leave Paris, running
y 'M first In a southeast direction through Meluu

1 to Fontainebleau, thence eaBt through Mou t-
ell reau, Nogent, and Mery, and thence southeast

gala to Iroyes, seventeen miles distant, be
ond which point it connects with the railroad
hrough St. Dizler and Jolnvllle and the grand
etwork in the southeastern part of France.

Another railroad . also starts out from
Paris, striking the main southeast
line near Lougucy, with branches
toFontenay and Provins. The Marne lollop
the general course of the main central line men
Uoned as far as Vitry-le-Franca- ls, where it
strikes off towards St. Dizler and thence follows
the line through Jolnvllle. Tbe reader can
easily trace tbe course of tbe rivers and railroads
mentioned a'joye witfi a Jeafl pencil, sad then

be will bave before bim an Impromptu map
which will enable bim to grasp tbe situation at
a glance.
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The following are the distances from Paris of
the principal places embraced in the above
sketch:

From Tarls to Fontainebleau 87
Montereau 40

" " Longuey 45
i Nogent

Mery 75
" Mobux 25

" " Chateau-Thlerr- y 45
" " Montmtrall. 65
" ' Bezanne OS

" Kpernay 70
" Kheims 80
' ChalonB 90

" " 100
" " Ste. Menebould 116
" " St. Dizler 110
" Bar-le-D- 125
" ' Verdun 140

" Commercy 145
" ' Toul loo
" " Nancy 170
" Metz 170

FREXCH MILITARY SPIRIT.
The Opinion ofKlnnlake, the Historian of tbe

Crimean War.
Kinglake, in his history of the Crimean war,

writes as follows of the French as a military
people:

The French are so military a people that, when a
great national sentiment is once aroused, the very
children are ready to seize their little muskets and
fa'l Into columns of companies: but. In the menu
time, and until tbe mighty nation is challenged, the
great bulk of the French peasantry are perhaps
more homelr, more rustic, moro

than most of the people of Kurope.
From these quiet millions of people many tens of
thousands of small, sad, harmless-lookin- g young
men are every year torn by the conscription,
and Immense energy energy informed with the
traditions of an ancient and ever warlike
nation is brought to bear upon the object
of turning these forlorn young captives Into able
soldiers. All that Instruction can achieve Is care-
fully done ; but the enforced change from rural life
to the life of barracks and camps seems not to be
favorable to the animal spirits of tko men: for
although, when seen In masses or groups working
hard at their military duties, they always appear to
be brink and almost merry, their seeming auimation
Is the result of smart orders the animation of a
home when the rowels on either side are lightly
touching bis flanks; and during the hours whilst
they are left to themselves, the French soldiers of
the line engaged In campaigning are commonly ile- -
tressed aud spiritless. Of course this waut offustlncss In the French army is superbly masked

by all the resources of military pomp and
althe outward signs which seem to show the pre-
sence of vigor, despatch, and warlike ardor; out the
material of which the line regiments are composed
must always keep a good deal of Its original nature,
nd whoever glances at the rising stepa of French

c Ulcers successful in Africa will find that they have
climbed to eminence, not by leading troops of tin
line, but by obtaining, in the critical part of their
career, the command of choice Kronen regiments,
or, falling that, the command of troops of foreign
race. These choice French regiments are not com-
posed of materials at all like those which supply the
line. On the contrary, they number in their ranks
many thousands of bold, adventurous men, who take
service in the army of their own accord, and It Is iu
these choice regiments that France sees the true
expression ol her warlike nature. Of all these choire
regiments the "Zouaves" are the most famous; and
each of the three foremost divisions of the French
army on the Alma had in it a regiment a regiment
with its two war battalions belonging to the corps
of the Zouaves. What the spear-hea- d Is to the spear,
that Its Zouave regiment was to each of these throe
divisions.

THE RIVAL RAILWAY SYSTEMS.
The Freneh and Uerwaa Hallway Systems

Brought lute I'aela the War Muperlorlty of
iheUtrnai Network.
The Army and A'acy Journal of to-d- ay has

the following interesting article on the two rail
way systems which have been brought into such
active use by tbe exigencies of the present war:

Added to the stories of military reverses come
others which tell of a faulty condition of the French
transport service and commissariat department. It
is dliticult to believe tout the machine of which
Marshal Nlel was the Inventor can be so badly con
etructed. However that may be, it is certain that
the Germans possess certain advantages In the mut-
ter of railway transport which are not due cither to
tbe admirable system which they have matured, nor
to the skill gained In two wars which were
models la this respect. That part of the German
railway system which has come into use la this war
Is accustomed to a much heavier business thau the
corresponding French roads, ureat as Is the travel

' upon the lines which extend from 1'arls to liar--
itUies, JBJ8Purg , and Luxemburg, tney we by no

means eqnal, road for road, to the Immense business
of the railroads of the Khlne in certain seasons.
From Germany to France the Belgian route
Is preferred to the Luxemburg way. From Eng-
land to Switzerland the Rhine scenery offers attrac-
tions which the Marseilles road does not. Replace
each exenr-tont- st on the Rhine any summer's day
by a lolaier; load the freight trains with horses,
provisions, and forage, and an array would be trans-
ported without disturbing the regular service of the
rosd. The double service by land and water, too,
is Immensely advantageous. Troops which transfer
themselves at points of junction can be sent by
water to the frontier, through lines reserved for
the transport of material. The policy of the Prus-
sian Government towards tbe other States of the
Bund has, however, not been very favorable to the
preparation or the South German railways for use in
war. One condition of the union Is that all railways
Shall be under the direction of the central govern-
ment at Berlin, and care has been taken to have all
the through routes lie In Prussian territory. A tra-
veller at Dresden sees Paris far to the west, and a
degree and a half to the south of bim ; but to reach
the capital of France by the southern route, via
Hof and Mavrnce, will keep him three days on the
wsy. By going north a degree and a hal', via Hano-
ver and Cologne, he can make the Journey in thirty
hours. The roads leading to Belgium,
therefore, have the advantage of pos-
sessing the largest amount of running
stock, and also of experience in conducting
an Immense business. Still, the management of
all German roads Is admirably systematic, thongh
the trains run very slowly. Accounts from Kurope
show that in time of war the maxim "slow and sure"
Is not adhered to. The speed of the trains Is in-

creased, and we are told of accidents In consequence
of the hurry, a state of things which, however sad
to the sufferers, is comforting to the Americans, as
It shows that the frequency of rabway accidents
with ns Is to be explained neither by climatic con-
siderations nor national temperament; but that if
we ran slower we might occasionally save one of
the tralnfuls of lives we now throw away.

TIIE DOWNFALL OF OLLIVIER.

A Spirited A recant of the Scene n the Corps
1eglnlalir oa the bib, of Annum.

Events have already almost swept the name
of Ollivier into oblivion, but this brief record
of a scene in the Corps Legislatif, which
preceded his fall, is of interest. It is translated
from Le llappel:

"M. Schneider reads the decree convoking the
Chambers for an extraordinary session : 'Napoleon,
by the grace of God and the will of the French.' (A
prolonged murmur interrupts the amazed Presi-
dent.) He recovers himself, crosses his arms, apos-
trophizes the Left, declares that he will do his duty
at any hazard, and continues the reading of the
decree, but, uniting prudence with digulcv, omits
the signature 'Kugenie. Where Is our
Krcile Ollivier of the great days, disdainful, imper-
tinent, with his contemptuous smile and raised
glasses? We saw an ilmlle Ollivier melancholy,
humble, contrite, with a weeping voice and the air of
a moityr. He reads an oiltclal declaration, stops
before tbe Interruptions, does not care to answer
them, however, lowers his glasses till the storm is
past, and then continues in a monotonous and

voice.
''They aid not wish, he said, to wait to have the

country compromised before they convoked the
Chamber. tLoud Interruption.) lie praises the
heroism of the army. (Enthusiastic cheers from all
sides and from tbe tribunes, the deputies rising to
tncir legs and snouting ' vtve l armeti') lie asks the
Cbambtrto aid tbe Government in supporting the
national movement. (Vehement interruption
'Kverj tbig without you ; nothing with you.1) The
Minister concluded with an expressive threat
against what he called the 'minority of the country.'
But he smothered this Insulting challenge with a
voice so mild and so piteous that It was suffered to
puss without lute rruption. M. B. Ollivier added that
the time for him to bo silent was come; that the
Chamber could dismiss the cabinet if It desired, and
if it wished to recall it, it had only to say so. Tho
Garde des 8ceaux quits the tribune amid a distress-
ing silence. No one cheered, no ono shook his
nanu."

ANOTHER SECRET TREATY.

More of the Protect of Napeteoo to Push hie
uouBuaneo to tne tcuiae.

The Cologne Gazette publishes, Under head of
"further revelations," the following documents
(alluded to already by the cable), which it
asserts it has received from a trustworthy
source:

I am in a position to forward to yon, pledging
myself for their authenticity, tho text of two docu-
ments which have not yet seen the light, and which
Count Iicnedetti had probably forgotten when lie
drew np the famous account In which he repre-
sented himself as writing to the dictation of Count
Bismarck. I send you the original text, in French,
of those documents.

In the handwriting of Count Benedettl to Count
BUmarck :

I. Copy, 4861 Private.
Mr Dear President : In reply to the corainqoicatlona

I sent from KicholsonbtirK to Paris, in oODuenue of
our conversation on the2tilQ of last month, I have re-
ceived from Vichy tbe projeot of a secret convention, a
copy of which you will find aceompanyiog this. I hasten
to bring this to your knowledge that you may examine itat your leisure. I am, moi eover, at your command to

tbe matter with you whenever you may consider tbe
time convenient for doing so. Entirely yours,

BKNKDETTI.
Sunday, August o, 186&

With this note was enclosed tbe following pro-
position for a secret treat, also in the handwrit-
ing of M. Benedetti, which has been preserved
in the archives of the North German Condera-tio- n

:

II. Bis Majesty, etc. His Majeety, eto.
Article 1. The French Kmplre resumes possession of

those portions of territory which, now belonging to
Piusnia, were comprised within tbe boundaries of France
in 1K14.

Article 2. Prussia engages to obtain from the Kins of
Bavaria and the lirmnd Duke of Hesse, npon the under-
standing that compensations are to be provided for thiwe
rriucos, me cession oi rue portions ot territory whioh
they now possess on tbe left bank of the Kuiue, and to
transfer tneirpoMHasin to France.

Articles. All the provisions connecting with the Ger-
man Confederation the territories placed nnder the sove-
reignly of the King of the Low Oountriea, as well as all
those relating to tae right of garrisoning the fortress of
Luxemburg, are annulled.

Can It now be maintained, comparing these two
dotumtu's with imaginary accounts given by MM.
Benedetti and Ollivier, that they were written from
pnre good nature at the dictatiou of Count Bis-
marck? There Is also auother question. Was the
document which was sent from Vichy prepared
without the Kmperor's knowledge? Ttwre is yet
another question. Had the French Ambassador
any particular reasons for Invltiug the Prussian
Minister to examine 'at his leisure' proposi-
tions of Prussian origin ? Let M. Olli-
vier, then, agaiu assemble the seventy
representatives of the press and prove to them that
everything has been done In good faith, that Prussia
has beeu unfortunate with her offers, and that
France has been Imperturbable with her refusals.
However, this Is really what did occur: Oa the
evttirg of '.be 3d or 4th of August, M. Benedettl
sought to extract from Count lllsmarck a formal
promise of the above-mention- concessions, ad ting
that If they were refused, then there would bo war,
M. Blmarck replied : ' Well, theu, it is war." lie,
however, added that he oonld not believe
that France really seriously Intended tnat threat, or
that it desired to enforce by violence such an Impos-
sible demand. M. Benedettl's reply was that he was
on the Kint of setting out for Paris, aud that far
from ottering the Emperor contrary advice ho
should recommend him rather to persist in his de-
mands, as above ail things it was necessary to pre-
serve his dynasty. That dyuasty, he added, would
be lost If he did not obtaiu the compensation he
demanded. Thus the present war Is but the final
accomplishment of a fixed ilea which Is purely due
to the Empire, and partly due the French people
themselves.

WHERE lSKAfOLEOX I

A HtrlklDK Proof of the Power of tbe FrenchOlrrrt.ry.
The New York Tribune comments editorially

as follows upon a point which cannot have
escaped tbe attention of our readers:

Tbe most striking and ominous proof of the extra-
ordinary power of the Directory which has yet beeu
given, appears In a despatch from Paris which an-
nounces that the Council of Ministers, or Directory,
has appointed General Wlmpfen to the oommanl of
an army corps, iu place of General Falliy. It appears
by this that the Directory hat begun to exerciso the
very highest functions of the Kuiperor, la appoint-
ing commanders for the army. Could Mapoloou
ever delegate tbe supreme ptwer lu this
way ? Could he delegate it to a body of men which
derives its authority from the Legislature, aud which
contains among Us members such politicians as
Thiers, aud such soldiers as Trochu ? it is the most
startling Incident that has yet taken place during
the revolutionary crisis in Paris, in the meantime,
where Is Louis Napoleon ? Why this disappearance
In such times as these ? It Is hard to ssy ; but still
we tlo not believe bat be Is dead.

TIIE CROWN PRISCE INTERVIEWED.
French Newpapr CorreaponrfeetM at their

V or it- -'J he frlaee on tae Mottle of Woerth.
Among tbe French who fell into the bands of

tbe Prussians after the battleof Woerth were two
correspondents of the Farls press, M. Ilenrl
Cbabrillart, of the Figaro, and M. Cordon, of
tbe Gaulois. Each of these gentlemen bos pub-
lished an account ef his adventures. At Soulz
they were brought into the presence of the
Crown Frincc, and the Interview is thus des-
cribed by M. Cbabrillart:

1 confess I am very much embarrassed. If I draw
a flattering portrait of the Prlnoe, It will be saM
that I am sold to the Prussians ; ti I draw an

picture of him, to gratify any malevolent
fasslon, I shall be guilty or Injustice and falsehood

which means a kind of photographer.
I shall therefore simply and truly state what I saw.
and what was said. Those who may be dissatisiied
with my account, must deal with the Prince them-
selves. It ia not my fault that be is human. Would
to Heaven that all Germans were like him: but,
unfortunately, it is not so. Prince Frederic William,
heir to the crown of Prussia, Is a man of tall stature,
thin, with a calm and placid countenance ; I Hit In tho
curve of his aquiline nose and dilating nostrils
there are evidences of energy, while the rapidity of
his glance convinces you of his decision. A full,
fair beard softens the somewhat stern expression of
bis features. Ile has great simplicity of manner,
and airects rather a kind of bourgeois style of speak-
ing, thinking, and general behavior. He was
dressed in a black tunic with red collar and facings,
withont any embroidery or gold braid, npoit
the shoulder a small epaulet to Indicate his rank,
bnt no other distinguishing ornament. He wore a
small black cap bordered with red, and the whole
uniform was severely simple. He speaks French
with great purity, without foreign accent, beyond a
slight German Intonation and occasional hesitation
at certain words. "Do you speak German, sir?" said
be to me.

"?Jo, Prince, not snnlc!ently.,,
"I am sorry for It, as otherwise yoa would have

heard in what manner our troops speak of yours,
and in what esteem they bold them."

"I thank you very much for that opinion."
"Oh, it Is quite deserved. We have all admired

the tenacity and the oourage which have been
evinced by even the humblest of your soldiers."

Then, with much delicate consideration, and al-
most makiDg excuses for mentioning the facts to us,
he told us that they had taken between 8000 ami
4000 prisoners, thirty guns, six mitrailleuses, an I

two eagles.
"Among the prisoners," said he, "Is General

Raoult. 1 went this morning to see him at Rclchs-hofe- n,

where he lies wounded, his hip aud thigh
being broken; I fear tnat be is now dying. He Is a
brave officer, and he has given me some addresses
In Paris to which be wishes letters to be sent."

"But, Prince," I observed, "the otner prisoners
also have families."

"I have thought of that. I have had them sop-plie- d

with writing materials; the letters will bo sunt
unsealed to our Consul at Geneva, who will for-
ward them to France."

"Prince, we tnank you on behalf of the mothers
whose grief you are about to assuage."

"1 do not like war, gentlemen. If I should reign
I would never make It. Now, despite my iove of
peace, this is the third campaign that I have beeu
compelled to make. I went over the battl Mleld yes-
terday. It was frightful. If it only depended upou
myself this war would end here. It is your Miuisters
and the Kmpsror who would have It, it was not me
who wanted it. And yet the Emperor has been very
good to me and very kind to my wife. The last time
that I saw him was at the Tuileries on the 11th of
January, when he said tome, 'You know that I have
found a new Minister.' That was this M. Ollivier,
who now makes this war against ns."

"It is terrible, Indeed ; and I think your artillery is
very formidable."

"No, Bir, Is is not superior to yours, bnt we make
different nse of It from what you do, placing it more
freely with the advanced posts. Your aim is very
good too good, indeed, for we have lost, I think,
more men than yon have. I have regiments which
bave lost twenty-nin- o or thirty otneers. nut we
have taken prisoners, aud that restores our

"An enormous advantage, for you know well what
you had before you yesterday."

"Nearly forty thousand men, the corps of Marshal
MacMahon and a division of the 7th Corps. I dl I

not Intend to attack, wishing ouly to make a reuon- -
noisance In ron, but one Is not always able to put
an ena to a ngnt wnen once it naa jegun tc was
fortunate for us, on the whole, as he would doubt-
less have received reinforcements, and we sltould
bave had still harder work next day."

"Prince, it seems to me that yon are very well
informed concerning onr army."

"One must be so,': said he, smiling.
"But," said I, wilfully committing an error, ' it

was your entire army which was engaged, 250,000
men at least."

"Not so many 180,000 men. They all fonght well ;

but If the Bavarians had marched as well as our
men, we should bave had it all over by noon Instead
of fighting until after 6 o'clock. I should not give
battle to your army unless I was superior In number

otherwise I would prefer to retire."
"You bave one great advantage, Prince, in the

precision of the movement of your troops. From
tbe tower of Woerth we admired, though with the
grief caused by witnessing your success, tho two
flanking movements which you effected upon our
position."

"The hills of Frelshweller are real fortlfi nations,
and I did not care to attack them directly. By turn-
ing them I lost fewer men."

"We are very mueh obliged. Prince, for the few
minutes you bave been pleased to devote to us, but
we do not see with you the Duke of Coburg, whom

terday, and, notwithstanding his many anxieties, he
has not forgotten the promise which be made to
speak to you abont us."

"I will perform your commission."
"We now ask that we may be taken bock to, the

advanced dobm."
"I see no objection ;" and then, having courteously

saluted us, ae wunarew. j

NAPOLEON'S LAST.
An Imperial Proclamation.

SoldlerB : w will be the 14th of August,
that anniversary of your triumphant return to Paris
mier tnat glorious campaign wnicn aecided tne des-
tiny of Austrian domination In Italy. Ou that day,
as alter your Crimean victories, an n ranee wei
corned you with enthusiasm, and Europe, dazzled.
saiuteu yon as wormy sons oi tne grand armies or
tne nrst empire. jo-aa- y, nowever, Prussia
dares to invade the sacred soil of the country, tine
launches against you a torrent of men, who nave
surprised your vaior auu ror me moment inumpn
over-yon- r lnaouutaiuo courage, iet us marcn
again to encounter them. Soldiers at Jena, against
these ' same Prussians, so arrogant to-da- y,

your fathers fought as one to three; again
at Montmlrall, one to six. Is any among
you in named by that exciting memory,
let bim set an example to all Frenchmen. The Sax
ons, tbe Wurtemburgers. thesoldlois of the Kaenish

groan at being compelled to lend
their atnia to the raasn of frussla. They know
what Uttie respect that power bas for the rights of
peoples. Alter absorbing millions of aanoverians,
Panes and Genuine, she will not hesitate to absorb
tbe remains of Southern Germany. Inseasates ! a mo-
ment of prosperity blinds ithem. The oppression or
humiliation or Freuchmen belongs not t) them.
May they have entered Frauce only to find their
graves. Soldiers, we shall bave to deliver fierce
aud bloodv battles: but with euerev and natrlolisiu
the country's honor will be safe. For every French
man wuq a neart, mo moment nas arrived to con
quer or to die. nai'of.kon

A ritEClOUs'cANDIUATE.
Tbe Shenandoah (Va ) Jlrrald say:
Dr. Harris, late candidate for LietitemntGovernor

ou the Wells Republican ticket, was arrestel in
Kdlnbnrg on Monday last on the charge of theft and
obta ning money nnder false pretences in Warren
county. He was brought t j this place on Mouduy
night and committed to tail for safe keeping until
Tuesday morning, when he was taken to Front
lioyal. He came to Front Royal some months ago,
una bought propel ty at that place, one purchase of
property amounted to loo, and another ioo).

He represented himself at one lime as being a
roembei of, and acting in behalf of. a building asso-
ciation, aud at another time claiming the purchase
in his own right, and gave a check upon one of the
banks in Frederick. Md.. for the amount of purchase
money, which, however, was dishonored. He also
attempted tne practice or meoiciuo in warren
county, but never making any cnarge ror nis ser
vi'-es- . solieltluflr from bis patrons suited apparel,
wstelies. ,:.. to be renovated or repaired, but which
it has never been his practice to return. Home l tys
ago he was arrested lortnu question amo practice,
sud Harry ltoy (colored) boooiwtng his I. ail iu th')
sum of f 100 to answer the charg.i of iheit and ob-

taining money under false pretences.
About this time Harris started with Roy for Point

of Bocks, Md., where Harris represented himself to
Le tbe owner of considerable property, aud proposed
indemnifying Roy in tbe amount of his ball. Bat at
btepheuson's depot, Frederick county, Va., Ua-r-w

gave Roy the dodge and made hU esi n.oe. Be waj
not heard U uitii L. arrest in thi4 contj,
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FROM EVROPK
The Prnsntaa Advance.

LoKDON,Ang.27. On Thursday evening the
headquarters of the Prussian army were at
Bar-le-Du- The advance had reached a
point about midway between Chalons and
Epernay.

No Opposition oa tbe lload to Paris.
The march on Paris was to be conduoted

leisurely by the Prussians, as no further oppo-
sition was anticipated.

The Parle FortlHentlona,
There is authority for saying that the forti

fications of Paris, unless manned by at least
300,000 men, are worthless.

Prussian Wounded at Lmnevllle.
. According to French reports Lnueville is

bo filled with Prussian wounded that three
thousand are left unsheltered in the streets.

Blsmarck'o Horn.
Count von Bismarck's son is more seriously

wounded than at first reported. He has been
sent home to Mannheim.

(General Battallle Recoveries.
Battaille, the French General who was

wounded, is recovering rapidly.
General Lerrand Happily Dead.

General Legrand, who was killed at Grave-

lotte, left eleven daughters, for whom a
national subscription has been Btarted.

Orcanlxatlou of Prnaelan Reserves.
Beblts, Aug. 27. lteserves are organizing

here under General Canstein, and at Glogau
under General Lowenfeld.

PiitiR, Aug. 2 Midnight. The following
newB'iis made public at the office of the
Minister of the Interior: The Prussians are
passing through Nancy and going towards
Chalons.

The Nlrce ot Toul Abandoned.
The sice of Toil has been abandoned,

owing to tbe vigorous resistance made by the
garrison.

Kallroade Cut ami Repaired.
Prussian scouts have cut the railway at

Lamouilly, between Montmedy aud Mezieres.
This body was repulsed by French sharp
shooters, and the railroad repaired again.
The Prussians who were at Btenay are now
falling back upon Dun, several miles farther
south.

Illorroro of the l'ruolaa lavaelon.
Paris, Aug. 20 (Special to the New York

Lourrier des Etate Uiu.) In spite of the
oiders given by the commanders of the
enemy's army, the Prussian invasion of IK 70

surpasses in horror the recollections of that
of 1814, At the War Department accounts
are reoeived from all sides of pillage, devas
tation, and of summary executions, caused
by the resistance of peasants to tbe invasion
of their homes. The Prussians concede to
them no rights of defense. The Uhlans,
above all, commit depredations only worthy
the Cossacks of other days.

The Kinperor.
Litt'e is said about the Emperor, aud with

good reason. Deeds, not recriminations, are
necessary. It will be time enough hereafter
to demand account from him who was the
origin of our first disasters.

The Einpreaa
shows the most noble devotion to the
wounded. Every day she visits the military
hospitals, and extends care and consolation to
the victims of the war. Ladios of rank and
high in social standing imitate her example,
There are unfortunately some exceptions to
this noble conduct.

Pruealau Nplea.
The system of Prussian OHpionage has even

stolen into some of the churches and sacred
places, where it would scarcely be possible
to discover or prevent it. Ona or two exam-
ples have been made whioh will probably put
an end to this secret connivance with the
enemy.

Germane Not Eapelled trout Parle.
It is untrue that all Germans have been

expelled from Paris. A great number left
voluntarily before the cpenicg of hostilities,

since which only a hundred or so of Ger-
mans Buspected of conveying intelligence to
the enemy have been expelled. That is all.

The Garde Mobile.
Our young Garde Mobile performed pro-

digies at Toul and Pfalzburg. They hold a
superior enemy in check at Strasburg. They
have made a number of suooessf ol sorties. ,

Thiers and the Committee on Defenee.
Thiers, to whose foresight we are indebted

for the fortifications of Paris, refuses obsti
nately to aot on the Committee of Defense.
Count Darn aocepted this morning this diffi-
cult office.

The louvre Dismantled.
The prospect of a Biege, perhaps of bom

bardment, has taught the Government a use.
fnl measure. Lost evening the removal to a
safe plnoe of the masterpieces of the Louvre
was begun. The precaution is timely. ns

of barbarians are always fatal to art.
The Mllltnry Situation.

M. Gallairdet also reviews the military situa
tion, which he represents substantially aa
already given. MacMahon, whose effective
force numbers 135,000 men, extends his line
from the valley of the Aisno to the frontier
of Luxemburg, his centre resting at Ar-

dennes. Bazaine has about 90,000 men at
Metz.

Joint Action of Nentral Powere.
London, Aug. 27. Austria has oonourred

in tbe declaration of neutrality as proposed
by England and already aocepted by Italy.

Ihe llussian Minister has returned to St.
Petersburg from a visit to Vienna. The ob- -
jeot of his visit was to express on the part of
Russia a strong desire to improve their rela-
tions with Austria. Austria reciprocates, and
is anxious to contribute to its fulfilment.

Still fllovlnar on Parle.
Pabi8, Aug. 27. The King and Crown

Prince are moving on this city by way of
the Marne and Aube. They commit fearful
pillage and unheard of outrages as they move
along.

The part of MacMahon will be to hold him
self between Paris and Metz, and in readiness
to march to the relief of the plaoe most
threatened. King William and Prinoe Frede-
rick Charles, leaving bteinmetz to attend to
Bazaine at Metz, have gone with fresh troopi
to reinforoe the Crown Prinoe, who is ad-
vancing on Paris by the valleys of Marne and
the Aube.
Rumors of a Removal of the Capital frontjrane to nouraes.

London, Aug. 27. Bourges the capital
city of the Department of Cher, is being for
titled. It is said the Emperor and the mem-
bers of the Senate and Corps Legislatif will
go thither. The right wing of the French
army has already taken that direotion.

The city of Bourges Is situated in the very
centre of France, 1S miles diroctly south of
Paris. It Is a very ancient town, and bos a
popnlatiou of less tban 80,000. Ed. Eve. Tbl.

A melancholy Summary.
fMpssrs. D. C. Wharton Smith X. f! nt

this city (Philadelphia) have reoeived the fol--
! I 1lowing special aespatcn.j

London, Aug. 27. Despatches dated 4 A.
M.declare Bazaine in Metz with 50.000 trooni.
almost starved out. 250,000 Prussians are
in the vicinity and 100,000 reinforcements
are coming to the absistance of the Crown
Prince. MacMahon, with 130,000 raw volun-
teers, is tbe hope of Franoe. Strasburg
must fall.

This Alornlna'a Quotations.
London, Aug. 27. Bonds open firmer at

87i87j; Consols, 91i01j.
Tblo Morning's Quotation.

London, An. 8711-8- 0 A. M. Consols open at
81)4 for both money and account. American BecarW
t'S stcay. Five-twenti- of 1S62, 87 ; of 1808, old.
CT, and of 1S57, sew; s, 62tf. Iiallwaya
slcady. Erie, 1T; Illinois Central, 110; Atlantlo
and Great Western, iLiverpool, Aug. ft IV30 A. M. Cotton opened
dull; uplands, 6;;S9d.; Orleans, SODd. Sales
estimated at 8000 bales. Bacon, r9s.

London, Ang. 7. Calcutta Linseed dull.
This Afternoon's Uuotatlono.

London, Ang. 7 1. M. Consols closed at
91 Vt for money and account. American securities
steady. United States es of 1862, Vtollw5, old, 87; of 1807. Bty, s, 82)tf. Stocks
steady; Kric, nil'; Illinois Central, 109,4 ; Atlantis
ami Great Western, SS.

Liverpool, Aug. itt 1 CO r. M. Cotton dull; mid-
dling tiplunds, ??,!. ; middling Orleans, 9d. The
sales liave been 7i9 bales, Including louo for export
and speculation. 1'oik linn. Lard quiet.

F1WM TiTifnoMimox.
The Red Klver Kapedltlon.

Chicago, An. 27 A letter in tbe St. Paul
l'iomer from tbe lied River country, dated
Augnet 17, says the provisional authorities held
a council at Fort Garry for the purpose of de-

ciding the question of allowing the Canadian
expedition to take possession of the country.
It was determined that resistance would be
useless, and Kiel commenced to plunder Fort
Garry. Colonel Wolsley's command was ex-

pected abont the 20th instant, and it was be-

lieved that by that time all tbe prominent rebels
would be out of tbe settlement.

FROM THE SOUTH.
Tennreeee Politics.

Nashville, Aug. 2b General Brown, who
is a candidate for Governor, will publish a card

defending his position. He does
not recognize the parlies as they existed before
tbe war, and agrees mainly with tbe resolutions
adopted by the Democrats of Ohio at their last
Stale Convention.

FROM THE WEST
llnee Hall.

Chicago, Aug. SO. The Forest City Bae
r.ull Club of Kockford beat tbe Wtiite Stockings

to 7.

Mew York Htork aud money market.
Kbw York, Aug. 27 htoiks very dull. Money

4a5per cent. Gold, llot.r.o iso'2, coupon,
11; do. do., Ill; do. 180ft, da, llWi da.
lM.rs, new, lov'i ; ilo. iboT, no; do. isos, lio-- , ; s,

U:,. Virginia sixes, uew, 0i; Missouri sUtes, 90)tf;
Canton Company, Cd'-- . ; Ctiiuln'rlatid preferred, 30;
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiyer, 94; Krle, 2V
Heading, t;., ; Aihiu.a txpieti, . ; Michigan Cen-
tral, lis; Miciieuu .S iiitix y 1 1. : Illinois Cen-
tral, Vu; Cleveland and i'ltlbimrg, lOttf; Chicago
and Itock I.iiand, 1W'; I'ltislmrg and Fort
Wayne, 94; Witern t'tiiou Telugrapu, 33;.

Another cato of temporary Insanity from
nursirg a lnhy recently occured in Louisville,
hy. A colored fill in that city, during tbe ab-
sence of kef tniplovciii, was bo allected by the
crying oi an in una iuu me lorceu a auauiuy ot
conn Dtrated lye tlo.wi lle throat oi tbe llttlq
ono. Death followed in I yw day.


